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Share your passion…teach youth a new 
skill...learn by doing… 

 

Teach a kids college class! 

Do you have a special skill or talent and would enjoy 

passing that on to youth in our community (or do you 

know someone who does)?  If so, we need your help! 

We’re looking for adults/teens to lead workshops for 

our summer Kids College program. 

 

Kids College workshops offer 

hands-on, learning opportunities 

for youth ages 5-18, and are held in the month of June. Need 

ideas? We can help! How about candy making, woodwork-

ing, jewelry making, metal working, rockets, bath bombs, or 

slime. Give us a call if you are interested in learning how to 

become a workshop instructor. 

 

Workshop proposals are due to the Hall County  

Extension Office by March 1. Contact Joyce at (308) 

385-5088 or jkrolikowski2@unl.edu for more infor-

mation. 

See pages 8-9 of the 

newsletter for some 

great ways to celebrate 

Nebraska 4-H Month! 

http://hall.unl.edu
mailto:jkrolikowski2@unl.edu


Year-End 4-H Club Treasurer’s Report 

Club Leaders, it’s time to fill out the annual treasurer’s 

report. Even if your club does not handle money, the 

form still needs to be signed & turned in to the Exten-

sion office. Forms were sent via email, and are due to 

the Extension office by January 31st.  If you have any 

questions, call Joyce at (308) 385-5088 or email jkroli-

kowski2@unl.edu. 

The Pick Your Project 

(https://4hcurriculum.unl.edu) 

is an online project selection 

guide for finding both county-

only and state fair eligible 4-H fair projects and their  

resources. Users can search by keywords or browse by 

curriculum area, knowledge level, and geographic level. 
 

Explore over 150 Nebraska 4-H projects through the  

Nebraska 4-H Pick Your Project and find the 4-H projects 

that will help you grow throughout 2021! 

Covid-19—guidance for 4-h clubs 

As we continue to deal with the pandemic, 4-H clubs are 

asked to check the Central District Health Dept. Covid-19 

Risk Dial (cdhd.ne.gov/) before meeting. If our local risk 

dial is in the red or orange zone (2.0 or above), it is rec-

ommended that clubs meet virtually, and facial coverings 

are required for in-person meetings. This is a fluid situa-

tion as the risk dial changes. Please review the COVID 4-

H Meeting Guidelines: https://4h.unl.edu/documents/

COVID-4H-Meeting-Guidelines-052820.pdf. Call the Ex-

tension Office if you have questions. 

? 
Have you been thinking of starting your own  

4-H club? Contact Megan or D’Ette; we would be 

happy to answer any questions! We have the  

           tools to help you get started! 

Club information 

Take the Super Bowl Challenge 

Overview:  The Super Bowl is just around the corner. 

Get kids involved in game-watching activities by inviting 

them to work out alongside the athletes. Play this game 

for a healthy night of fun! 
 

When you see this…  Do this… 

• Touchdown   • 25 Jumping Jacks 

• Famous actor in commercial • 10 dips on chair/sofa 

• Field goal   • 20 reverse crunches 

• First down   • 20 bicycle crunches 

• Fourth down conversion • 30-second jump rope 

• Extra point   • 10 bridges 

• Personal foul   • 10 walking lunges 

• Onside kick   • 50 crunches 

• Run play of 20+ yards  • 30-second jog in place 

• Rock star on stage  • Chicken dance 

• Pass play of 20+ yards  • 10 push-ups 

• Timeout   • 25 squats 

• Interception   • 10 burpees 

• Fumble   • 10 mountain climbers 

• Offsides   • 30-second high knees 

 

https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/take-the-

super-bowl-challenge/ 

Fun & fit in 2021! 

Wanted:  4-H foods superintendent 
We are seeking an additional superintendent to join the 

awesome Food Superintendent team for the 

2021 Hall County Fair. If you have an interest, 

please contact D’Ette as soon as possible.  

mailto:jkrolikowski2@unl.edu
mailto:jkrolikowski2@unl.edu
http://4hcurriculum.unl.edu/
https://cdhd.ne.gov/
https://4h.unl.edu/documents/COVID-4H-Meeting-Guidelines-052820.pdf
https://4h.unl.edu/documents/COVID-4H-Meeting-Guidelines-052820.pdf
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/take-the-super-bowl-challenge/
https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/take-the-super-bowl-challenge/


WHAT IS 4-H AGE??? 
Often you hear about 4-H age for events and activities 

and sometimes it’s confusing. Here is how to determine 

4-H age. 4-H is open to all youth between the ages of 5 

and 18 (4-H age). 

 4-H Age:  The age of the youth before January 1 of 

the current year.  

 4-H eligibility is determined based on 4-H age (the 

age of the member on December 31 of the previous 

year). If your birthday is on January 1, your 4-H age 

is the age you were on December 31. If you turn 

eight on January 1, your 4-H age is seven. If you turn 

nine on January 1, your 4-H age is eight. 

 Clover Kid eligibility:  The first year of eligibility is      

4-H age five and the last year of eligibility is 4-H age 

seven. 

 Regular 4-H eligibility: The first 

year of eligibility is 4-H age 8 and 

the last year of eligibility is 4-H 

age 18. 

Animal science: inspiring your future 
scholarship contest 

Check out this scholarship opportunity for high school 

seniors and transfer students who are admitted animal 

science majors looking to enroll in the Fall 2021 semes-

ter at UNL. This is the inaugural year for the Animal Sci-

ence: Inspiring Your Future Scholarship Contest, and ten 

$5000 scholarships will be awarded. Students are asked 

to tell their digital story about an individual or animal 

who has inspired them to pursue an education and ca-

reer in animal science. This can be done via video, essay, 

pictures, a combination of those things, or really any me-

dium that allows them to comfortably express them-

selves. Contest details can be found here: ani-

malscience.unl.edu/Inspiring-Your-Future-Scholarship-

Competition. All entries must be submitted by Noon on 

February 15th! 

Hall county 4-h council scholarships 

The Hall County 4-H Council is sponsoring scholarships 

valued at $500 each! The scholarships are available to 

current Hall County 4-H members who are graduating 

seniors this year. Applications are due March 1st to the 

Hall County Extension Office at 3180 W Hwy 34, Grand 

Island, NE 68801 or cbeissenherz2@unl.edu. The appli-

cation can be found at hall.unl.edu/4-h-member-

resources/ or picked up at the Extension Office. 

scholarships 

Hall county agricultural society 
Ag committee scholarships 

Two scholarships valued at $500 will be awarded to high 

school graduating seniors who are pursuing a program/

career in agriculture/agribusiness. The scholarships will 

be given to applicants living or attending school in Hall 

County. The scholarships will be sent directly to the col-

lege, university, or technical school upon proof of regis-

tration. Applications are due March 1st. For more infor-

mation, go to hall.unl.edu/4-h-member-resources/. 

Reminder: special garden project seeds 
must be ordered by February 1st! 

Interested 4-H’ers must com-

plete the following steps:  

1) Enroll in the 2021 Special 

Garden Project through 4-H 

Online: ne.4honline.com 

2) Complete the following 

form to order packets of seeds: 

go.unl.edu/2021hallcosgporder 

OR call the Extension Office 

with the number of youth who  

     plan to participate. 

More information can be found in the January news-

letter hall.unl.edu/4-h-youth-member-resources/. 

*Photo courtesy of  
Johnny’s Select Seeds 

Hold the Date!  

The date for clothing judging day and the 4-H  

Fashion Show is set!  Please hold Thursday,  

July 1st for these events. As we get closer to  

the date, we will determine if any changes  

will be made due to COVID!  

https://animalscience.unl.edu/Inspiring-Your-Future-Scholarship-Competition
https://animalscience.unl.edu/Inspiring-Your-Future-Scholarship-Competition
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4-H Companion animal opportunities 

Companion animals are diverse groups of animals that 

include dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters, com-

panion birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and many more! 

The Nebraska 4-H companion animal programs offer op-

portunities for youth to develop life skills and obtain 

knowledge of companion animals. 

 Companion Animal Webinar Series 

 Virtual Dog Club 

 Companion Rabbit Science 

 Companion Cat Science 

 And much more! 

Go to 4h.unl.edu/companion-animal to check it out! 

Companion animals 
Wanted: Poultry Superintendent 

Hall County 4-H is looking for someone to fill 

the role of 4-H Poultry Superintendent at the 

Hall County Fair. Duties include: 1) helping 

with poultry cage set up, 2) checking in poultry, and 3) 

assisting with running the 4-H Poultry Show. Please con-

tact Megan at mknuth3@unl.edu or 308-385-5088 if you 

are interested in volunteering! 

shooting sports 

 

 

 

 

Please refer to the Shooting Sports Calendar for 

all upcoming Nebraska 4-H shooting sports dates: 

https://4h.unl.edu/shooting-sports/calendar   

Hunter’s Education 

If you plan to participate in the shotgun or rifle project 

this year and have turned 12, make sure you take a 

hunter’s safety course first. To register, visit  http://

outdoornebraska.gov/huntereducation/. 

 More information can be found at: 4h.unl.edu/dog-

achievement-program  

 For any questions, contact Grace Kim at 

grace.kim@unl.edu 

https://4h.unl.edu/companion-animal
mailto:mknuth3@unl.edu
https://4h.unl.edu/shooting-sports/calendar
http://outdoornebraska.gov/huntereducation/
http://outdoornebraska.gov/huntereducation/
https://4h.unl.edu/dog-achievement-program
https://4h.unl.edu/dog-achievement-program
mailto:grace.kim@unl.edu


LIVESTOCK 
Livestock Calendar: 

January 23 February 27 - (TENTATIVE) Market Beef 

weigh-in, 8-11 am at Platte Valley Vet Clinic in Alda. 

Market Beef Weigh-In 

The Beef weigh-in will be held Saturday, February 27 

from 8-11 am at Platte Valley Vet Clinic in Alda, as long 

as we are not in the Red Zone at that time. Watch your 

emails and social media as we get closer to the date! 
 

If you plan to show market beef at County Fair or State 

Fair, you need to weigh in at this time. In order for mar-

ket beef to be eligible for State Fair, they must have an 

EID tag and DNA must be pulled at weigh-in. There are 

opportunities to weigh calves in surrounding counties; 

however, if you plan on showing animals at the Hall 

County Fair, we prefer that you weigh your animals at 

our weigh-in on Feb. 27. 

• Please RSVP to the Extension Office at 308-385-5088 

if you plan to bring animals to beef weigh-in. 

• Cost for DNA is paid during the online nominations  

at https://showstockmgr.com). 

• Cost of the ear tags will be covered by Friends of 4-H. 
 

Livestock Sale Cards will be available to pick up at the 

Market Beef Weigh-in, and at the office anytime! 

Great Plains Livestock Judging Circuit 

The Great Plains Livestock Judging Circuit is a lineup of 

contests held throughout the state giving youth the op-

portunity to perfect their skills in preparation for the 

Nebraska 4-H Premier Animal Science Event (PASE). 

Qualifying youth must attend a minimum of two con-

tests in addition to the PASE livestock judging contest in 

order to be eligible for awards and scholarships. The top 

5 individuals in the Senior and Intermediate divisions 

will be recognized as part of the All-State Team during 

the Grand Drive at the Nebraska State Fair.  Go to 

4h.unl.edu/great-plains-livestock-judging-circuit for 

more information. 

Check out the 

UNL Animal  

Science Open 

House on Thurs-

day, February 

25th, 1-3 pm. 

This open house 

will take place 

directly follow-

ing the CASNR Experience the Power of Red Day.  
 

Come get a more in depth look at the opportunities 

available to you as an animal science major. You'll be 

able to see the different animal handling areas, labs and 

classrooms that our students use every day, and visit 

with faculty, staff, and current students about the differ-

ent areas of animal science.  
 

We are planning for an in-person experience following 

social distancing and University safety guidelines. Please 

RSVP by Feb. 18th at go.unl.edu/asciopenhouse2021 

Contact Alli Raymond with questions at (402) 472.0204 

or araymond2@unl.edu. 

Quality Assurance for 

Livestock & Small Animal Exhibitors!  
Get ahead of the game & complete your Quality Assur-

ance before the June 15th deadline! Quality Assurance is 

REQUIRED for all 4-H members, ages 8 and up, enrolled 

in beef, swine, sheep, dairy cattle, dairy goats, meat 

goats, rabbits or poultry. The online course is located at 

yqca.learngrow.io. REMEMBER: 

1) You will use the 4H Online Sign In, using the same login 

and password that you use for 4-H Online. 

2) Youth must be enrolled in 4-H Online for the current 

year before they can complete Quality Assurance. 

3) All 4-H’ers need to use the 4-H tab (not the FFA tab). 

4) The charge to complete QA is $12, to be paid online 

when taking the course. 

5) All registration questions with YQCA should be di-

rected to help@yqca.org. 

6) Once QA is completed, print the certificate & turn in 

(or email) to the Extension office by JUNE 15th, 2021 

in order to be eligible to show at the Hall County Fair 

or Nebraska State Fair. 

https://4h.unl.edu/pase
https://4h.unl.edu/pase/contests#livestock
https://www.statefair.org/
https://4h.unl.edu/great-plains-livestock-judging-circuit
https://go.unl.edu/asciopenhouse2021
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Horse High Point requirements:  

Reminder: Two of the three spring horse meetings MUST 

be attended to be eligible for the High Point award. 

These meetings are held in February, May, and July. The 

4-H member will be required to attend at least one 

meeting themselves, and a representative may attend 

the other meeting.  

HORSE 
Horse Calendar:  

Feb. 9 - Horse advisory meeting, 6 pm at the Ext. office. 

May 7 - District & State horse entries & level testing due. 

May 10 - Pre-Fair horse meeting, 6 pm at the Ext. office. 

July 10-14 - State 4-H Horse Show, Fonner Park 

 

2021 District 

Horse Show  

Locations: 

June 14 - Scottsbluff 

June 15 - Burwell 

June 16 - Columbus 

June 17 - Lincoln 

June 18 - McCook 

District Horse Show Webpage:  

https://4h.unl.edu/state-horse-expo-district  

Nebraska equine webinar series 
Nebraska Equine Webinar Series is a great place for  

4-H leaders, parents and senior aged youth to gain 

knowledge in many different areas.  Each month experts 

will cover a different topic. The webinars will be online 

through zoom.  For more information & to view past 

webinars, go to http://4h.unl.edu/horse/webinar-series. 

Webinars will occur on the 2nd Monday of every month. 

  ► February 8, 2021  ► March 8, 2021 

Upcoming 4-H Horse Meeting:   
February 9 at 6 pm  

This meeting is open to anyone who shows or is interest-

ed in showing horses at County Fair. The agenda in-

cludes setting a date for our July Ride-Night, discussing 

the show order, and stalling. This meeting counts as one 

of the meetings for High Point requirements. 

For more information or to enroll in the course, go to: 

https://campus.extension.org/course/search.php?

search=horse+judging+camp  

https://4h.unl.edu/state-horse-expo-district
http://4h.unl.edu/horse/webinar-series
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__campus.extension.org_course_search.php-3Fsearch-3Dhorse-2Bjudging-2Bcamp&d=DwMFAg&c=Cu5g146wZdoqVuKpTNsYHeFX_rg6kWhlkLF8Eft-wwo&r=ozIZoFtbiK80H7WWMVdPraelkDAZt_Hv_KzsFV9sRSg&m=nUt0CzF3gwzmrdZJNR8ARO8E-Cvh5U
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Nebraska 4-H offers a variety of live virtually-guided  

opportunities, on-demand and self-paced experiences, 

and activity guides. These resources are perfect for 

school classrooms, afterschool programs, clubs, home 

school co-ops, and families looking for supplemental 

learning experiences. Be sure to check this page often, 

as new resources are continuously being added! 

https://4h.unl.edu/virtual-home-learning.  

• Live Opportunities 

 Living Room Learning (3rd-5th grades) 

 Career Chat Live (6th-9th grades) 

 Virtual Field Trips (7th-12th grades) 

 4-H Classroom Connection, and more! 

• Self-Paced Opportunities 

 Self-Paced Videos - 4-H STEM Reading Connec-

tions, Online Livestock Judging, Activity Videos, 

Embryology 101 Lessons, Dog Showmanship, and 

more! 

 Online Courses - Virtual Dog Club, Cat Club, Com-

panion Rabbit Science, and more! 

 Camp in a Box - Foodies & Fun Kit, Tie-Dye Kit 

 A Beautiful Day! (ages 1-8) 

• Activity Guides 

 STEM at Home 

 Smart Cents at Home 

 Clover Kid Projects and Activities (ages 5-7) 

 Healthy Living Activity Guide 

 4-H at Home 

 4-H STEM Challenge 

 4-H Curricula, and more! 
Access the resources here and let the fun begin! 

https://4h.unl.edu/winter-fun-pack  

Looking for upcoming 

shows & events? 

Check out our website: 

http://hall.unl.edu/4-h-contests-events/ 
 

It lists shows & events for 4-H members across 

Nebraska, and is updated regularly. 

https://4h.unl.edu/virtual-home-learning
https://4h.unl.edu/winter-fun-pack
http://hall.unl.edu/4-h-contests-events/


PLAN YOUR 4-H GOALS FOR 2021—WITH 

THE NEBRASKA 4-H DIAMOND 
CLOVER PROGRAM! 

The Nebraska 4-H Diamond Clover program 

encourages 4-H youth to engage in a variety of pro-

grams, projects, and activities that will enable youth to 

acquire skills and abilities that will prepare them for suc-

cess in the future. The program is designed to reach and 

recognize all youth engaged in 4-H, from club members 

and campers to school enrichment, afterschool, and spe-

cial interest program participants.  
 

The program consists of six levels that require a young 

person to plan and report a broad range of age-

appropriate accomplishments. For each level, the Ne-

braska 4-H Diamond Clover program provides a list of 

accomplishments from which 4-H youth choose their 

goals. The accomplishments increase in quantity and 

difficulty for each level. At the beginning of the 4-H year, 

participants plan what to accomplish and at the end of 

the 4-H year, they report on their completed accom-

plishments. Successful completion of a level's Plan & Re-

port form results in a 4-H youth earning that level of the 

Diamond Clover program. 
 

For more information on rules & requirements for each 

level of the Diamond Clover program, go to: 

https://4h.unl.edu/diamond-clover. Questions, call the 

Extension office at (308) 385-5088. 

Nebraska 4-H month 

The 4-H program grows true leaders in our 

community through camps, clubs, school enrichment, 

afterschool, and special interest programs. It is through 

these educational experiences that 4-H prepares youth 

for successful futures by engaging them in programs 

that emphasize critical thinking, problem solving, com-

munication, and so many other important life skills. 

While Nebraska 4-H programs are taking place all year 

long, February is traditionally known as Nebraska 4-H 

Month.  
 

The global pandemic has made it difficult for us to get 

together with our clubs and take part in a lot of tradi-

tional 4-H events. But we can still celebrate 4-H and its 

impact on the lives of young people in our communities. 

Nebraska 4-H Month is a great opportunity to promote 

4-H in your community. Below are some fun 4-H pro-

moting activities that your club can get involved in to 

celebrate 4-H month safely:  
 

• Encourage members to show off their 4-H pride by 

wearing club t-shirts to school.  

• Challenge 4-H’ers to tell at least one of their friends 

about the 4-H program and encourage them to join 

the club.  

• Get your club involved in a community 

service project. This could include send-

ing handmade Valentine’s Day cards to 

local nursing home residents, holding a 

winter coat drive, or making fleece blankets to do-

nate to a local pet shelter.  

• Send an announcement to a local newspaper about 

your club. Include what kinds of activities your club 

is doing, spotlight a 4-H’er, and information on how 

to become a member.  
 

This past year has stirred up a lot of our long time 4-H 

traditions. Maybe you have started holding club 

meetings virtually, maybe you were not able to have a  

4-H Achievement Banquet, and maybe your county fair 

looked a little different. Change can be frustrating, but 

let’s make this year of change an opportunity to start a 

new tradition by getting your club members involved in 

Nebraska 4-H Month celebrations! 

By Elena Stout, Nebraska Extension 

https://4h.unl.edu/diamond-clover
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calendar 
 February 3 - Extension Board Meeting, 4:30 pm 

 February 9 - Horse Advisory Meeting, 6 pm 

 February 15 - President’s Day; Extension office 

closed. 

 February 27 - (DATE CHANGE) Market Beef Weigh-In, 

8-11 am at Platte Valley Vet Clinic, Alda. 
 

(All events will occur at the Extension office unless otherwise 
noted.) 
 

4-h fashion show—july 1, 2021 

HALL COUNTY FAIR—JULY 21-25, 2021 


